INTERLUDES    FOR    REFLECTIONS	IOI
ever in an insufferable greenness; of grass that is the final
consumer of Man, and of brussels sprouts that are his
cultural bane. . . . But once you have got into your head
the idea of the Great Route, stretching in perpetual sunshine,
really from China to Peru; and the idea that, abutting on
that route to the North, are perpetual swamps, forests, dank
meadows, agglomerations of wetness called lakes, mountains
of underlying snow, fields of brussels sprouts growing black
in the wet soot below factory chimneys . . . once you have
got that idea into your head you will begin to see the world
as it is and will be on the way towards salvation.
§
The Great Trade Route began its course, then, in Cathay,
and for the beginnings of its stretch ran perforce inland. You
imagine it starting in the market of, say, Pekin where they
made beautiful, intricate, and improbable stuffs, gadgets,
perfumes, bales of sweet herbs, painted furnishings, cloth
of gold, lacquer chests, teas, silks, porcelains. Swords,
even, for protection from the mountain tigers. The Chinese
have always despised soldiers and soldiering as being
more contemptible than the slaughtering of domestic cattle,
but they will let you kill wild beasts. The immense caravans
set out, whole holy cities at a time, to spread the sweetness
of herbs, the softness of silks and ritual and cults and the
arts of lacquering and the dance, before altars. Up the course
of the Hoang Ho it went, through the plains of Lob Nor
and the Ta Rim, through Chinese Turkestan, north of the
Pamirs and the roof of the world to Samarkand, and through
the gap at Herat and past Ispahan to Mosul and Aleppo
and Damascus. And then to the sea-shore which, from then
on, they skirted.
Dropping ivory, gold, apes, and peacocks for the pre-
decessors of Solomon, they went round the shores of Asia
Minor to Smyrna and Constantinople; they crossed the
Bosphorus on great rafts, went across Greece, skirted the
Adriatic to Venice, crossed Italy to Genoa, went along the
coasts of the Italian and French Rivieras up the Rh6ne to
Burpimdv and Paris: down the Seine to the Channel.

